
Meeting House Committee Report  February 2020 
 
The Meeting House Committee met on January 15, 2020 to address the following needs: 
 
LIGHTING: the church sign does not have a night-time light and there is no electric line 
to the sign from the building.  Marvin will look into the price of installing a light. 
 
FELLOWSHIP HALL:  Mary arranged for Carpet One to replace two rows of new floor 
tiles along the outside wall, including new vinyl floor board all along the bottom of the 
walls.  This was followed by Stanley Steamer cleaners who cleaned and waxed the entire 
basement floor: fellowship hall, hallways, bathrooms, Sunday School classrooms, 
library. 
 
DIRECTIONAL SIGNS: Joel is designing signs for restrooms, etc for new comers to 
our building. 
 
SANCTUARY WINDOWS: There are several broken windows in the sanctuary that are 
being replaced.  Marvin and Gloria found a close match for our current 
frosted/translucent windows at Centre Glass. 
 
HEATING SYSTEM: Marvin, Matt, and Jim R. are getting estimates to replace the 
church building heating system. 
 
STEEPLE:  Sam and Marvin have climbed the roof and realize the steeple is beyond 
repair.  It is plastic, mildew coated, broken, and possibly leaking rain through the cracks 
into the roof.  The committee is recommending removing the steeple.  Marvin will 
present this at our congregational meeting on February 23, 2020. 
 
WORK DAY: Mark your calendars: Saturday, May 16 in the morning: we are asking 
everyone to come help “spring clean” our house of worship.  There is a chore for 
everyone: wash windows, wash nursery toys, wash children Sunday School rooms, clean 
the kitchen appliances, vacuum the benches, fix torn hymnals, organize shelves and 
bulletin boards.  Your favorite job is waiting just for you. 
 
Your Meeting House Committee: Mary Derstein, Sam Yoder, Marvin Hall, Joel Weidner, 
Matt Rooke, and co-chairs Doug Yoder and Gloria Horst Rosenberger 


